Building a Target Species list: 

Island-wide Early Detection is most practically done with a target-based approach as opposed to a site-led approach.  This protocol is developed for Hawai`i, and not all aspects will apply to areas outside of the state.  Developing a target list can be done in one of two ways:

Step 1: Building the List
Top Down: 
Compile a list of all species documented as established/cultivated on your island. 
	This can be done at the Bishop Museum using their Access database.
	The database contains all but most recent specimen records that can be retrieved from the HBS papers, also available at BISH.
	Compile a list of all the known global weeds  
	Includes:
	US noxious weed lists
All island ISC lists
HEAR weed list
PIER list
Global Compendium of Weeds 
USGS Noxious Weeds list
	Expert interviews

	Cross reference master weed list with all established plants.  
	Any unmatched records from weed list will provide you with a list of potential weeds that are not documented as occurring on your island. Incipient weeds will not be included in this list.
	This list will be too large, and must be filtered down.  
	Filters include:  
	Species whose habitat does not occur on your island

Species with low scores on weed risk assessments
Species which have undocumented “weediness”
	This method was rejected for Oahu
	Enough information is known about Oahu (extrapolated from research on the island and known potential invasives) that a list can be formed using Bottom Up method

Bottom Up:
Compile lists from weed-tracking agencies:
	HEAR
PIER
USGS Federal weed list
Hawaii State ISC target lists
	State and federal noxious weed list
	Expert interviews from Oahu island (field experts who could weigh in on potential targets from their field/personal experience)


	Evaluate and/or survey potential introduction sites on the island
	“Big Box” nurseries like Home Depot, Kmart plus smaller retailers

Wholesale nurseries
Unlisted nurseries: contact info can be obtained from nursery grower associations
Off-island nurseries that supply the island 
Ag experimental plots:
	CTAHR sites
NFTAL sites
	Botanical Gardens
Unregulated plant sources:
	Swap Meets
Chinatown
	Known plant enthusiasts:
	Garden Club members
Botanical Society
	Community, campus gardens
DOE nurseries, City and County nurseries, DOT plantings
Other vector sources: 
	Horse – rodeo / polo boarding of animals
	Off road vehicle areas
	Green waste sites

Step 2: Refining the list:
Perform initial assessment (see Appendix A) to: 
	Sort inventoried plant species according to distribution (wide distribution vs. sparing or unknown) on the island, and potential weediness (documented weeds versus questionably weedy or unlikely weeds).
	Pull out potential target species (sparingly distributed and documented or suspected weeds)
	Run list of potential target species through WRA to find score: (http://www.botany.hawaii.edu/faculty/daehler/WRA) 
and send list to detection community.
(3) Add high-scoring and recommended species to target list (list should be limited to 150 or fewer species)

